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How many cats can you find inside?



Hello Weavers!

Well here we are in strange and difficult times due to 
the Corona Virus. We had to close our day service 
because it was no longer safe for us all to be together 
at Orwell Arts, but there are lots of ways we can stay 
in touch and feel like we are still together.

Since the last time we saw each other the clocks have Since the last time we saw each other the clocks have 
gone forward an hour and Spring has sprung! 
The daffodils and tulips are in bloom and the birds 
are all getting their nests ready for new life. 
You can hear the bird song much clearer now as it is 
all very quiet with no traffic on the roads. If you look 
out the window you will see buds on the trees as the 
leaves start to gleaves start to grow. All promise of the summer ahead 
and hopefully when we can see each other again.

How are you all doing? We are now in our fourth week 
of lock down and looks like we have a few more weeks 
to go. So we thought you might enjoy a wee newsletter 
from the weaving staff to give you some ideas of things 
you can make, puzzles to work out and the picture quiz 
‘guess the member of sta‘guess the member of staff’ from a childhood photo!!

We are going to make videos for you to watch and show 
you how to do some of the activities in this newsletter. 
We will also be sending you out a craft pack of all the
materials that you will need. You can get your family 
involved too! 

You can find the videos at 
http://www.garvaldedinbuhttp://www.garvaldedinburgh.org.uk

Stay safe and well, remember to wash those hands.
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Think of a picture you'd like to make - your favourite animal, a nice view,
sunset, rainbow, heart - anything you like!

Sketch picture lightly onto your card or paper.

Prepare pieces of paper for your collage - think about the colours you
will need. Tear or cut out from magazines and put into piles or pots of
each colour

Using glue stick your torn pieces onto your collage - it's a little like you
are colouring-in or painting your picture but using the torn paper as
your paint!

When you are finished brush glue across the whole picture to make
sure it is all stuck down well.

 

 

 

 

What you need:
Magazines / newspapers / tissue1.

 2. PVA Glue / Pritt Stick
 3. Paint brush / glue spreader
 4. Card / Paper
 5. Pencil

Instructions:



Instead of drawing out a picture why not stick lots of colourful torn
paper all over your card.

Wait until this is dry and then cut card into different shapes - stars,
hearts, circles.

You can make these shapes into beautiful decorations for your
window! 

 

 

Suggestion:
What other things

can you find around
the house you could

collage with?
buttons, fabrics,

wool etc. 

Alternative Project:

Suggestion:
Can you find words

or photos in the
magazine that relate

to your collage?
Look closely - for

example if you were
making a heart you

could pick out words
like - 'heart' or 'love'

or 'friendship'



The world's longest woven scarf is 1,149.8
meters long and was woven in Cambodia.

Fun Textile Facts

The longest knitted scarf measures 4,565.46 m
(14,978 ft 6.16 in) long and was achieved by

Helge Johansen in Oslo, Norway.



Fun Textile Facts

Humans have been weaving since ancient 
Egyptian times. Weaving made from flax 

has been found in Egypt which is 7000 years old.

The world’s largest knitting needles measure 
4.42 m (14 ft 6.33 in) long and have a diameter 

of 9.01 cm (3.54 in). They were made by 
Elizabeth Bond in the UK.



Colour me in!



Finger knitting



Hand
Knitting

1. Slip the end of a ball of yarn between 
your thumb and index finger. 
Pinch to anchor the yarn as you knit. 
Then loop the yarn around your pinkie 
and weave it through your fingers.

2. Loop the yarn around your index finger completely,
and weave it toward your pinkie.



3. Make a full loop around your four fingers.

4. Slip the bottom (woven) row 
over the top (unwoven) row, from pinkie to index finger. 
Repeat steps 2 through 4 as the knitted side flows down 
the back of your hand to the desired length. 
To cast off, cut the yarn, leaving about a 10-inch tail. 
Pull the yarn through all four loops, 
then pull the loops off your fingers. 
Tie the tail to the closest loop; trim.



How many cats did you find?
The answer is 10!


